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ABSTRACT

Gurung`  Ananda Bahadur`  M  S..  I)epanment ol` Agribusiness and  Applied F`,conomics`

(To]lcgc ol` Agriculture,  rood  Systems,  and Natural  Resources.  North Dakota  State

University, Dcccmber 2008.  Impact of Agricultural Productivity Changes on

Agricultural  Exports.  Major Professor:  Dr.  David  Lambert.

This  study  uses linear programming and economctric tools to determine the

ilnpact ot` agricultural productivity (technology) on agricultural  exports.  1 he study

determines total  factor productivity (TFP) using the  Malmquist index  method for a

panel  of 64 countries.  Productivity impact on exports is determined b}t a two-stage

esti mation proccdurc.

The results show agricultural productivit}'  affects  agricultural exports   This has

iinportant implicati()ns  for developing countries.  A  I  unit change  in cumulati\'e TFP

increases  agricultural  output by  .79%`  and  a  1`}'6  increase  in  estimated  agricultural

output increases exports by  .37%   Therefore. the total effect of technology on exports of

primary and processed commodities  is  .29%.  Dcvcloped countries generally ha\'e higher

TFP  rates` leading to higher export earnings; meanwhile`  de\'eloping countries  are not

getting the benel-Its  from agricultural  expoils because thcy' ha\'e  a relatively  lower le\ el

ol` agricultural productivity   Investing  in research and development t`or agriculture can

impro\e technolog}'. which`  in turn, can  Increase agricultural exports.
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CHAPTER 1. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM

I.1.  Background

Triide  liberalizalion  ini`ri`ascd  thc.  flo\\  ol` international  goods.  scT\ ]cl`s`  and

capital  after  Wwl]    Agricultural  tradc`  despite  trade  1.estrictioiis.  also  ini`rea``ed.  Polic`}

c`hanges`  especiall}  l`ormcd  as  part  of internatioiial  trade  negotiations.  ha\'c  play c`d  a

major part in bringing  in  this trade  liberalization.  According to  the  World   I fade

Organization (WTO.  .`GATT.``  n.d.)`  the most important  international  trade negotiations

t`or agricultural  trade  took  placi`  ill the Tokyo  and  lTriigua}i  Rounds   Tn  1973,  the  TOL} o

Round  ol` internatioiial  trade  negotiations  begali.  rrom  1973-1979`  1 ()2  i`ountries

participated.  The Tok}Jo  Round had  some  success  cutting tarifi`s in the  Industrial  sector

but had mixed  results  in agricultural trade.  '1 he focus ol` reducing trade barriers in

agriculturc continued  in the Uruguay  Rounds.  I`hc  Uruguay Rounds produced

comprehensive  rcl`orms  in  both  general  and  agricultural  trade.

The  Urugua}'  Rounds  started  in  Scptcmber  1986  and  continucd  until  April  ] ()t)1

VIilh  123  countries  partlcipatmg  in thls  trade  negotiation   '1`he  ob`iecti\'e of this  roimd

\\as to rel`orin  the trade secloi. and male trade  policies more market oriented   The  WTO

(``Agriculturc"`  n.d.)  itemized  the  iie\\  rules  ol`this  round`  whii`h  are  roc`used  on three

areas

Market access:  various trade

Domestic  su ort:  subsidies

restrictions  facing  imports:

and other programs`  including th(tsc that rajsc  or

guarantei` farm rate prices and  farmers`  incomes:  and

c) orts  subsidies:  which make exports artificially competitive.
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Developing countries did not have to cut their subsidies and tariffs as much as

developed nations. The least developed countries did not have to lower their subsidies

and tariffs at all. The Uruguay Rounds also eliminated the use of quotas as a trade

barrier. Developed countries decided to cut their tariff rates on all agricultural

commodities of 36% over a 6-year period from 1995-2000. Developing nations agreed

to lower the tariff rates by an average of 24% over a 10-year period from  1995-2004.

Developed nations agreed to lower their domestic and export subsidies by an average of

20% and 36%, respectively. For developing nations, the reductions were an average of

13% and 24%, respectively. The latest round of talks in the WTO is the Doha Round

which started in November 2001 and is ongoing. Its main purpose is to lower trade

barriers so that countries can increase trade globally (WTO, "Agriculture", n.d.).

Figure 1  shows real international exports in agricultural products from 1961  to
2003.

Adapted   from   Food  and  Agriculture Organization  (FAO) of the  United Nations  (2005)

Figure  1. Total Agricultural Exports.

As seen from Figure 1, total agricultural exports rose during that period. In

1961, the total agricultural exports were about two billion dollars. By 2003, total

agricultural exports increased to more than 700 billion dollars.

The expansion of trade has benefits for both importing and exporting countries.

Expanded trade can increase real purchasing power and gross domestic product (GDP),
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reduce  po\'eri)  b}  increasing \\ages.  tand  open nev  markets  in dc\eloping countries

(Thompson`  2007).  Purcha`smg power increases as goods become cheaper due to

mlernational trade.  Cou]itries engage  in trade to obtain  goods and  ser\Jices that other

counti.ies can produce at a  lo\\er cost   Trade can reduce poverty by  increasing \iv'ages in

lo\v,income countries   When  iiicome  increases`  people.s purchasing power incrc.ases.

W'hen  people`s purchasing po\\cr is Increased. the domestic market for foreign

products. \\hich ma}r be  produced at  a ]owcr cost.  increases.  When countries engage in

intcrnational  lrade`  each nation has ]ncentives ltt mo\'e  its resources  int(I the liighest-

\ alue uses \fyhich.  in turn,  helps to create economic  gro\\-th.  Countries  produce more

GDP  l`rom their land,  1abor` and capital  becaiise they are not using these  I.esources to

produce  goods that (ithcr countries can produce at  a relatively  lo\\er cost ( \bTO.  2008).

The disti-ibution of agricultural export gains has not been  uniform  among

participants` ho\\'cver   A number ol` studies and  reports show that thcrc is a disparit}  ol`

agricultural  exports bctwcen de\'cloping and developed nations (Food and  Agricultiire

Organization of the  United Nations  [FAO]`  2004` 2005.  Athukoral  &  Sen.1998).

I)uring the last four decades,  developing countries'  share ol`world agricultural  exports

decliiied from  almost 40% 1o about 25% (FA(),  2005)   An iiicreasing share of global

agricultural exports  has come  1`rom developed nations.  The  European Uni(tn.s  share ()f

total  agricultural  exports,  l`or example`  Increased from about 20%  in the early  1960s to

more than 40% loda.\i  (I'AO`  2005).

Even though total agr]c`ultural  exports have been Increasing in both de\'eloping

and  developed nations,  the disparity betv\'een thc increase  in the two  groups'  total

agricultui.al  ex|iorls  is  large   For dcvcloped  coimtries.  total  agricultural  e`ports  in  2003



reached about 500 billion U.S. dollars (FAO, 2004). In comparison, developing

countries' total exports were about 200 billion U.S. dollars. A graph of the developing

and developed countries'  shares in exports of primary and processed agricultural

products for the periods  1981 -1990 through  1991 -2000 is presented in Figure 2 (FAO,

2005).
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Adapted from Food and Agriculture Orgamzation (FAO) of the United Nations (2005)

Figure 2. Developing and Developed Country Share in Exports of Primary and
Processed Agricultural Products from  1981 -1990 to  1991 u2000.

As seen from Figure 2, the shares in exports of primary and processed

agricultural products are small for developing countries in comparison to the developed

countries. For developed countries, the shares of world agricultural exports for primary

and processed products were about 68% and 74%, respectively, in 1991-2000. For the

developing countries, the shares of world agricultural exports for primary and processed

products were about 25% and 33%, respectively, in 1991-2000. For the least-developed

countries, the shares for both processed and primary agricultural products were less than

10% in  1991-2000.
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1.2. Problem  Statcmcnt

I)isparities  in the agricultural  exports among developed  and  de\ eloping nations

ha\`e  slgnificant  economic  impacts.  This  is espcciall}/  true  I`or the  poorer  nations

because agriculture still constitutes a  large portion  of their total  Gr)P   Tn  2005`

agriculture rcprescntcd 21.1% of the total  GDP  in low-income countries.  91% of lhi`

total  Gl)P  in middle-income countries`  and  I.5% ol`the total GDP in  high-income

countries  (Vt''orld  Resource  Institute.  2007).  The  bcnerits  lost  due  to  limited  increases  in

mtemational  agricultural  exports  mclude higher l`oreign  curreni`}  earnings.  greatL-r

GDP`  economic  growth`  rising incomc`  and  greater purchasing po\\'cr parit}

(Thompson` 2007;  Vi'TO,  2008)   I,owcr agricultural  exports also  incrcasc  food

insecurit}'  for dc\'cloping countries (FAO. 2005).  ]n 2003.  de\ eloping countries earned

300 billion dollars  less than developed natioiis  in total  agricultural  exports (FAO,  2005)

Impro\Jements in productivit}' underlie a countr}'`s exporters`  ability  lo effecti\'el}

compete in  global  markets.  Links bet\\'een  producti\ ity  and exports ha\'e  been

supported  b}r  Wagiicr (2007):  Arnade and Vasa\'ada ( 1995):  I)c`1gado.  Farims.  .llld

Ruano  (2002);  I+arrigan  ( 1997):  and  Treller  ( 1995).  The  role  ol` producti\ity  gaiiis  in

pritmoting agricultural  exports among de\'eloped  coimtrics has recentl}  been  supporlcd

in  work by  Ghazalian and  Furtan  (20()7),  Gopinatli and Car\'er (2002),  and  W€yerbrock

(2001).   Howcvcr` there has  been  little empirical  analysis about the  impai`t  of {i

country`s 2lgricultural  productivit}' on exports that compares exports and productivity

among de\ieloped  and  dcvelopiiig countries.  Variabilit}'  in agricultural  productivity can

change agricultural export patterns  for both dc`veloping and developed nations>  and tills

can  ha\'e  signil`icant  economic  impacts.  espcciall}'  1`or developing  couiitries.
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I.3.  Obj`.cti`,,e

The objecti\'e of this research  is to measure pi.oductivity clianges among a  hrge

]iumber ol`developed  and de\'eloping countries and to  link  producti\`it}  gains to  chaiiges

in international  agricultural  e,\ports.

I.4.  Hypothesis

The h} pothesis  underlying the research is that positi\ e change  in agricultur€il

productivity  would  ha\'e  a  positlve  impact  on  agricultural  exports.  This  hypothesis

assumes that incrcascs in agricultural  productivity.  along with the  Increase of` facLo]-

endoumeiits ol` land.  labor.  capital`  animal`  and  fertili7er inputs`  increase  total

agricultural  outputs   The  resultmg comparati\'c ad\antage  gained  in agrii`ultural  outpiit

`should  iiicrcase  total  agricultural  e,\ports

I.5.  Organization

This study  consists of fi\/e chapters.  Chapter  1  is an introduction which Includes

a brief backgroimd  on agricultural exports trend and their importance to dc\'eloping

countries.  Chapter 2  focuses on the relevant literature of relationships between

agricultural  producti\'ity and agricultural  exports`  and the different measures ol`

i`omputing agricultural total  1`actor productivit}r (TIP).  Chapter 3  describes data

collection and estimation considerations.  the  method used to comr)ute agricultural  Tl`T',

and  the  model  used  to  dc`scribe  the  effei`t (>1` agricultural  productivity  oil  exports

Cliapter 4 prcsi`nts  Malmquist  rFP results using data en\'elopment aml} sis (D1`A)  and

the regression  results for the relationship bi`tween agricultural  exports and producti\'ity.

Chapter 5  concludes the  study with a summar}'  of the  importance of the study, the

Rc.sults`  and  theii-implications.
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CHAPTER 2. LITFjRATURE REVIE\V

This chapter disousses the existing literature that addresses tl`ree questi(tiis

a) llo\\  docs  producti\it}  al`fect c\p()rts?

b)  Ilo\fy  do  e,\porls affect  producti\ it}'`.'

c)  How  is producti\'ity measured?

2.I.  I]ow  Does  Productivity'  Affect  F.xports?

Amade and  Vasa\'ada ( I 995) proposed that the  Ricardian  ct`fecl,  as re\'ealed

tluough use of the  general equilibrium model` explains tl`e relationship bet\\'ecn

producti\'ity and  ngricultural  exports  in Asia as  well  as  Central  and  South America   ln

thi-production o±`certain  goods. these countries are  said to have a comparative

ad\ antage that  is  leveraged  for exports upon any productivity increase.  Producti\il}  and

exports of 16  Latin Amei-lean countries  and  17  Asian-Pacific Rim  countries  were

analyzed  based (tn dtita co\ cring the period  l`rom  1961  through  1982.  The authors  founcl

thiit only  3  ol` 33  countries  slio\\ed producti\'ity gro\\1h caused by  increased exports.

I`hcir data also indicated  that onl.\/  5  countries showed an increase in expoils caused  b}'

an  incrcasc  in producti\'ity   Therefore,  thi`  authors concluded that the causal relationship

(v`hcthcr producti\ it.\  causes expolls or exports cause productivit}i) vlyas  unclear and

inconclusive.  The authors explain their rindings b}' concluding that when there is

productivity gro\\1h. domestic  demand  increases due to rising incomes of the host

country. s citizens.

Slmilar studies b}' Morlc}  and Morgan (2008) and Kunst and Marm (1989)  also

examine the causal  rclationship between productivit}  and exports.  Morlcy  and Morgan

(2()08)  lookc`d  at  the  causal  rclationship  bi`t\\i`en  e\porls  and  productivit\ .  and  bc`tu cen
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e.\ports and  agricultural  support within the European Union.   Using an autoregressivc

distributed lag (ARDL)  dpproach` the authors showed that exports are cnhanccd  b}'

government support  in Ireland and France` whereas producti\i'ity determines export

growth  in Germany  and the  UK.  Kunst and  Marin ( 1989) tested the causality

relationship bctwccn exports and productivity of Austrian manul`acturing rirms   The}

used  Granger causalit}  tests to  1-ind the relationships bet\\een exports and producti\'it}'

I,xpoils of manufactured  goods,  terms of trade  (\ralue of exports di\/idcd  by  va]uc` of`

Imports)`  GDP of` Organization t`or Economic  C.ooperati(in and  De\ elopmcnt (OEcl))

countries,  and productivit}/  (output per uorker)  wei.e the \'ariables used  in the model

rl`he results ol`the Granger causalit}t test  showed that exports do llot c,ausc producti\'it}'

to  Increase.   rhc  tests  did  sho\\' tliat  productivit}J  increases  exports  in  the  manul`acturilig

rirms ol` Austria.  However. the authors concluded that the result (exports do not increasc`

producti\'it}'`  but productivity increases exports)  is preliminary. and  further tests arc

needed on more developed and developing nations to verify the result.

Gopinath and  C`arver (2002 )  examined I.the effects ol` technology and factor

supplies  (labor`  capital)  on  specializatlon  v, ithin  agriculturc."  (p.  539)   The}  attemptecl

to find out how the Unilcd  States and  other de\,eloped  countries  gain coinparative

advantage ln the processed food and agrlculture  sectors.1`hc authors`  objective  \\Jas lo

understand howl  productivit}' increases,  factor endowments,  and  linkages between the

agriculture and food sectors can affect exports and the growth of agricultural and

processed food  sectors.  Analyzing  13  OECD countries during a period of 20 years

( 1975-1995), the  study  showed that there are Ryczynski  and Ricardian effects in  b()th

the agrictiltural  and processed  food  tradi`.  Ac`cording to  Surano\ ic  (2004)`  the
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R} bcznyski theorem  implies ..\\i'hen   there  is an increase in the 1`actor ondo\\mcnt  i)l` one

pailic`ular  factor in a country.  tliat country uill  produce that good \\hich  uses that

abundant factoi.`` (para.  4).  According to  Griffin & Pustay (2005).  the Ricardian thcor,\

of comparative advantage states '`a country  should produce and export those goods  find

ser\'iccs for which  it is relati\'ely more productive than other countries are and Import

those goods and services  for VIhich other countries are relatively more productive than il

is..  (p.  150).  Both  el`l`ecls  contribute  to  growth  l`or the export  shares  ol` tlle  agricultural

and processed  food  sectors.

A  similar  stud}  b.v  Gopinath  and  Kenned}'  (2000)  looked  at  ho\\  U  S.

agricultural  export  ]e\'e]s  arc  detonnined  by'  an  Increase  in  productivit}i  and  (`actor

accumulation.  Examination  or data  I`r()ni  23  }rcars  ( 1973-1996)  and 48  states  led  to the

conclusion that 1`actor accumulation and factor producti\ ity determine agricultural

exports.  If productivity  increases.  agricultural exports also  increase.

Weyerbrock (2001 )  examined how productivit}/  improvements Impact  both

world  agricultural  markets and the agricultural exports ol` the  1`ormcr So\'iet Union and

Eastern Europe.  A  6-region`  13-sector general  equilibrium  model  \\as used.  Thc` stud}

concluded that producti\it}'  Increases  lead to significant  increases in a region`s

agricultural  output and  exports.  Agricultural  exporters benel`]t  from producti\7it}'

impro\cments. especiall}  if productivit}' increasi`s are  not  limited to agriculture

Ludena and  I Iertc`]  (2005)  in\'cstigatcd  how productivity  increases  in  crops  ancl

li\'estock affect the world food  sector.  The authors  used  TI.`P measures in the Global

I`rade  Analysis Project (GTAP) general equilibrium model to examine the role that

dit`fereiit  growth  rates had jn determining changes  in  \\orld l`ood  export patterns
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between  199]  and  2001    The authors  usecl the Malmquist measure of producti\'it.\ .  The

authors h}rpothesized  that productl\'it.v  growth in crops and  livestock hc`1|)s  create the

-.agroindustrial"  sector.  Rat+  agricultural  commodities  incrcasc  in \ alue after they arc`

con\ erted  Into  processed  I`oocls`  \\hich  1`iirtlicr increases  a  country`s  rood  trade  \\'ith

other nations.  Results  showed that technical change explains some variation in a

i`ountr}'.s  tradL` mix`  and  I rp is one o±` the determinants which affect the change in trade

shares.

Wagner (2007) pro\ ided  a re\ ie\\  oI` studies which  use  ]irm-le\ el  micro  data t()

in\estigate the  relationship  between expoil activities and producti\ ity   He looked at  54

empirical  studies covering  54 countries`  including botli  de\/`eloped and developing

nations   IIe posited t\\o  hypothcscs.  The first hypothesis  said that rirms enter the exp(>rt

market onl.v after the}'  become more  producti\/e (self selection).  The assumption is that

onl}'  produc`ti\ e firms can cover tlie additional  costs  of selling  goods  in  \\orld  markets.

Added costs can be  l`or transportation and markcting.  salaries.  and  modification ot`

domestic  products for foreign  consumptlon.   I`hcsc  costs become trade barriers`  limitmg

entry  to  less  successt`ul  firms.

Wagner's  (2007) second  hypothesis related to how firms become more

productive after they  start exporting (leaming by e\'porting).  Firms impro\ €  after

exporting because knowlcdgc flo\\s through  international trade with buyers and

competitors.  Based on Wagner.s review, exporters are more productive than non-

e.`porters` and the more pToductjve firms self-select into export markets.  Wagner saic[

that most studies debate the  second,  learning-by-exporting` hypothesis.  I-Iowever,
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W'agner obser\ ed th.it it is still too carly  to conclude \\-hether producti\/it}

improvements resultii)g from  '.learning b}' exporting`` can be supported by the data

Delgado.  Farinas,  aiid  Ruaiio (2002) examined the differences in productivit}'  ol`

Spanish exporting and non-exporting  rirms  (`or the period  1991 -I 996.  The result

indicated that exporting  (-irms  seem  to  ha\re higher productivity than non-exporting

firms.  The authoi.s l`ound that  producti\ e  firms enter the export market more than non-

productl\'e  I`lrms  (sell` selection)    rhe}  did  not  find  strong cvidencc  for a  productj\rity

mcrcase after firms  started  exporting (learning b}  exporting).

2.2. How Does Trade Affect Productivity ?

I]revious studies also  suggest that trade  is a determinant of producti\'ity.  Miller

and Upadh}'ay  (2000) .`stud}  the  et`1`ects of opeimcss` trade oricntation. and human

capital  on total  t`actor productivity for a pooled cross-section, time-series sample  ol`

de\'eloped  and developing countrics`. (p.  399).  The authors first estimated TFP  l`rom  a

CTobb-Douglas production  function which consists of output per worker` capital  per

\\orker,  labor`  and TFP  with and  without human capital.  I`hc authors then in\'cstigated

the determmants oj`  rl.1'.  Explamtor}  \i'ariables  Included a ratio ot`exports to  GDP,

terms of trade`  innation rate. and thou. standard  de\iations o\Jer a  5-year period.  The

ratio  of expolls `o  GDP, terms of trade`  and  inllation rates  VIere  found to  be  signiric{int

in explaining TFP  (Miller & Upadhya.v`  2000).

The relationship between productivity  and trade on non-agricultural  sectors also

suggested possible relationships between agricultural productivity and trade.  A  study  b}

Loecker (20()7)  ..analyzes the effects ol` exports on the economic performance of one of

the  most  successful  transition  economies.  Slo\'L`nia"  (p   9())   Firm  rtroducti\'it}  and
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c`xports  \\'cre  seen  to  be  correlalcd`  but  causation  \\'as  iiiitiall}  unc`lear   Tv")  possibihtie`

\\crc  suggested:  either the  firms'  increased  producti\']t}  allo\+'s  them entr}i  into  the

export inarket (self selcction) or the  rirms' produi`tivity increases as  a result of exporting

(lcamiiig by exporting).  The  in\'estigzition was based on panel data consisting of

producti\it}/  and export measurements for manufacturing firms during the period  199J-

2000.  Loecker f`ound that t`irms  Increase their producti\'ity once they enter the export

market.  These firms become  8.8% more productive` on average`  after they  start

exporting  in the  short run and further experience producti\'ity  increases  in the }cai-s

at`ter they  decide to export.  Firms that export to de\ieloped countries achieve  a higher

producti\'it}'  grovlth   Their  I-indmgs  seem  to  support thc.learning b}'  exporting

h.\pothcsis (Loecker. 2007)

A  stud}  b}  Fransisco and Ciccone (2004)  looked  at the  impact ot` intcrnational

trade on aggregate productivit}  ol`di±`I`ercnt  countries.  The authors defined  .`redl

openness" as a measure of trade.  Real openness  is  del-ined  as imports plus exports`

expressed  in U  S.  d()llars`  relative to GDP in purchasing power parity,  also in  U.S

d()llars.  The  cross-sectional  data  covered  1985  t()  2000  and  Included observations  ol` 47

countries.  Using the real-openness measure` the authors  found that trade is a causal

factor  for producti\ity,  and  this  effect  (trade  causing  productivit}J)  is  robust.   1`hc}  also

l`ound  that.  in  international  trade`  a countr}'`s  sizc  also  affects  productivity .  'I`he  authors

concluded  that additional  investigation  is needed to measure the extent t(i  \\hich  trade

po]ic}  al`fects productivit}'  levels   This  additio.n.al  ill.\'estigation  would require  the use  of

kiio\\n exogenous variables (such as trade policy and geograph}')  as the determinants
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t`or trade ]ii the cmpirical  analysis.  and also the disco\ er.v or definltion o]`ne\\

instruments for the  measurement of endogenous trade.

A  stud\/  b\  Bernard ancl Ji`nsen  ( 1 t)99)  e`ammcd u hc.ther i`xporting hcis

contributed to increases  in productivit}' growth  in  U.S.  manufacturing   The data c()\ eli`cl

1983  to  1992  and  included approximately 55`000 plants  in each  year's data.  An

ordinar}T  least squares (01js) regression is used to  find the relationship betVleen exports

and producti\'ity.  Bernard and `lcnsen`s results  found  little cvidcnce that trade Increases

productivity at indi\'idual  plants.  Iiistcad.  the authors  found that the positi\'e relationship

betvIeen  exports and producti\'ily appears to  sho\\  that high-producti\ it}'  plants are

more likely to enter the export markets`  I-;xporting seems to reallocate resources  1`rom

inel`l`Icicnt to  efficient  industries.  The reallocation  of` the  resources  from  the  inel`lic`ieiit

to  efficient  industries  accounts  I.or ni()re  than  400,`'6  of the  producti\'it}r  increase  in  the

manu±`acturing  sectors.

2.3.  How'  Is  Producti`'ify' Measured?

Indexes are most often used to nieasure  rFP   Both paramctric and

nonparametric  methods are  used to calculate Trp.  One ol`the  most \\'idely used

measures is the Malmquist  index.  The Malmquist approach can distinguish t\\/o  s()urcL`s

ol`productivity growth:  changes in technical  c±`ficicnc}' and  technical  change

(Trueblood,  1996).  There are sc\'eral  ad\`antages \\rhcn using a Malmquist TFP  index

(Lambert &  Parker,  1998),  Including multiple  input/output producti\ it.v incasuremonts

and  reduced dcpendenc}'  on price data \\'hen weighting those measuremcnts.  Using

price data in ec()nomctric  anal} sis or in index  nunibers to  find productlvit}`  can decrease

aci`urac}  because prlce  data  a]`i]  ol`ten  not  re.liable  or  might  not  bc  a\.ailable  f(tr dil`l`ereiit
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firms.  I.ambcrt and  Parker uti]i/ed  the Malmquist TFP  index approach to mcasure

producti\iit}r changes using Chinese provincial  agricultural  data for the years  1978  to

1995.

Fiire,  Grosskopf, Norris.  and Zhang (1994)  showed how the Ma]mquist TFP

Index  can be divided  into el`l-icicncy change and technical  change.  Efricienc}/  change

sho\\ s ``the change in rclati\ e  elTicienc}  (the change in how far t)bser\'ed  production  is

(`rom  maximum  potential  production)  between  years  I  and  tt-1 `.  (p.  71 ).   Technical

change  is clef-ined  as  .`the  shifl  in technolog}' bct\\ieen two periods  e\'aluatcd at the

inputs xt and  xu I" (p.  71 ).  Fare et al.  used  a nonparametric, method to calculate tile

Malmquist TFP  index  l`or  17 OECD countries.  GDP was used as the output.  The  inputs

\\ere capital  and c.mplo}'mcnt.  The result showed that U.S   productivity growth  is  ni()re

than the average  b}7  a  slight  margin.  The  countr}J  Which  has the highest producti\J`t}'

gro\\rth is Japan.  About  50% of Japan`s productivity growth can be contributed to

efficiency change (fare et al..1994).

I,issitsa` Rungsuriyauiboon` and Parkkhomenko (2007) computed Malmquist

TFP  Index  using a noiiparamelric distance  function  l`or 44 countries  from  1 t)92 to 2()02

I here \\-ere 25  Fur()pcan countries and 21  transition couiitries.  Accord`ng lo  the authors,

the transition country/  set ..consists of all transition countries after the  breakup of the

So\ict  Union` as well as Turke.\`.I (p.  7). This  stud}  measured and compared the

agricultural  productivity of the transit]on countries Vlith the European countries.  Their

findings provide usel`ul information  for 1`ormulating policjes to achieve higher growth in

countries going through a transition. The data used to measure Malmquist TFP index

eonslst  of agi.icultilral  output and  input  quantities.  Output  variables  include  aggregzilc
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crop  and  livestock  production  indices   The  fi\Ji>  iliput  \ariables  are  lancl.  tractors`  1aboi.I

t`ertilizer` and  livestock   Results showed that  the TFP disparity  between the European

and  the transition  countries decreased during the period of 1992-2002.

Coelli  and  Rao (2005a) examined agricultural  output and productivity  in 93

de\'eloped and de\ieloping countries  I`or the period  1980 to 2000.  They used DEA to

calculate the Malmquist TFP  index.  Coelli  and Rao  used  an output-oriented  DEA

approach because the}/  made the assumption that l`armers.  goals in agriculture arc to

maximizi` output from the availab]c  inputs.  In the  output-or]cntcd approach` the DI?A

method  looks  for the  ma`rmum  jncrcasc`  in  ()utput  \\hile  holding  iiiputs  constant   (`oc]li

aiid  Rao used crops and  li\restock production  as the t\\'o output \.ariables.  The  Input

series  were  land.  tractors,  labor.  I`ertilizer,1i\'estock`  and  irrigation.  The  resiilt  shows  an

annual  average  growth of 2  I % among the 93  countries.  F.fficiency contributed 0.9% to

the TFP, and technical  change contributed  1.2%.  Fulginiti  and Perrin ( 1997):

Suhariyanto`  I,usigi,  and Thirtle (2001 ):  and Trueblood  and Coggins (2003) found  that

developed  and  developing countries`  TFP disparity  increased during the perit)d  1961 -

1985.  +`ollowing those  studies.  Coelli and Rao (2005) noticed  a reversal  of the TFP

disparit}' and belie\'ed that the reversal  continued bctueen  1980 and 2000 as a result ot`

decreasi]ig technical  disparit}  bet\\'een  de\ elopcd  and dc*'eloping  countries  (technical

i`on\'ergence)
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CHAPTER 3. DATA SOURCES AND METHol)OIjoGY

3. I . Data For Agricultural Output Production And Malmquist Productivity'

This  ri'scarch  first estimates  the i`ffcct  ol` agricultural  producti\ it}J  and  labor`

capital.  animal.  I`ertili7_er`  and  land  inputs  oil  agrii`ultural  output.  Data  are  taken  frown  the

FAO  (2008). Ilie  bulk ol` the country-level data l`or these variablcs are  from the period

ot` 1976 to 2004   Data are  l`rom 64  dif`ferent countries`  Including both devclopmg and

de\/-eloped  countries.  The data description foi. each \ ariable is given  below.

Land:  Land is mcasurcd as the land  used  for arable and permanent crops ( 1000 Ha).

Labor:  Labor is measured as the economicall}' acti\c population invol\'ed in

agricultui.e.  These numbers are in units of 1000 and include both men and \\omen.

Fertilizer:  Consumption data are for nitrogcn` potash,  and  phosphorus usc  (in tons)  [`or

each }'ear and country.  Following Trucblood (2003). the three series are added together

lo  get  the  total  amount of I`ertilizer  used  annuall}'  in  each  countr} .

IJh}'sical  Capital:  Ph}`sical  capital  is proxied  b}'  the  total  number of agricultural  tractors

that are  in  use  in  each  countr}t

Livestock:  Li\ estock  includes animals raised cithcr for meat and dairy  production or 1`or

breeding purposes.  Ijivestock are c()unted  indi\Jidually with the c,`ccption of poultr}'`

birds`  and rabbits.  which are counted  in groups of 1000.  After collecting individual  data

by species` total  li\'estock is calculated by a weighted aggregation of different aliimals.

The  \\Jeights are  mules  (1 ), horses  (1)`  sheep  (0.I)`  pigs  (0.2)>  bufl`alo  (1 )`  goats  (0. I )`

cattle (I )`  and poultry (0 01)    These  weights are the same as those in I-Iayami and

Ruttan  ( 1970)  and  Trueblood  ( 1996).
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Agricultural Output:  The FAO (2009) defines agricultural  output  indices as .'i.elati\'e

le\ cls of the aggregate volume  o/` agricultural production for each }'€ar in comparison

with the base period  1999 to  2001.` (para.1 ).  The total  sum ol` the price-weighted

agricultural  products gives the output index  numbers.  Quantities  used as  sccd and  fecd`

which are price weighted, are  subtracted  J`rom the agrictiltural commodities  bc.fore the

output  Indices  are calculated.   Countr.\' indices  are  calculated  by  the  I+aspeyres  ]`orniula.

First,  the  average  international  product prices  ot` thi`  period  1999-2()01  are  used  to

Vlcight the  quantity  ol`production  of c`ach  agriciiltural  commodity  t`or each  ycar.  Second.

all the \\'eighted pl.oduction quantities of each  commod]t}' are  added  for each  }'ear

Then`  the total  weighted production quantitics are  di\'ided  by tlie a\'erage  sum ot`the

total  weighted production  quantities 1`rom  the  base period,1999-2001.  In order to avoiil

using exchange rates 1`or computing the total  production  for different countries.

•.international  commodit}' prices" are used.  Comparing producti\ ity  across nations  ls

much easier and more aL`curate when using ``intcrnational  commodity prices`. instead ol`

exchange rates  (FAO,  2009).

3.2.  Data For Agricultural Exports

This  research  also  estimales  the  cl`fect  of opeiiiic.`ss.  rca]  gross  domestic  product

pcr capita (CGDP)`  population and agricultural  outputs on agricultural  exports   Data  I`oi

population` opcmiess, and CGI)P are  from Ileston`  Summcrs` and Aten (2006).  The data

for the value ol` exports are collected  from  Umted Nations  Commodity Trade  Statistics

Database (UN  COMTRADE` 2008).  The data description for each variable is given

bclo\\-.
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Agricultural  Exports:  The  Standard  International  Trade  C`1assificatjon  (SITC )`

Revision  3.  is  used  to classil`}  c`ports  imder Broad  Economic  Categories (BF,(`)`

Agricultural  cxports arc  calculated  as the  sum of BEC  Ill  and BEG  121.  BF,C  I  I  I

(Food and  Be\'erage (Priinar}')  for Industry) and  BEC  121  (Food and Bcvcragc

(Processed) for lndustr.y).  Fjxports are thus defined  by agricultural products used as

Intermediate inputs  in the  importing countries rather than products satisfying final

consumer demand.   Exchange ratc`s arc used to normalizc the value  of exports  into  U.S

dollars.  The e`changc rates.  \\hich arc given  b}' diffcrcnt respective countrics`  are usc`d

to  change  the  \\alucs  o(`al]  agricultur{il  products  iiito  U.S.  dollars  (Unill`d  Nation``

Statistics  Division  I UNSDL  2009)

Openness.  Openness  (OPIJ,NC`) is dermed as the  sum  of exports and  imports di\ridcd b}

GDP.   Hcston.  Summcrs`  and  Aten  (2002) define this ratio as  ``a country`s total  trade  as

a  percentage  of GDP.`  (p.10).

CGI)P:  Heston et al   (2()02) sa}i  that CGDP  is I`ound "from  an aggregation using prici`

r)arities and domestic currenc}  expenditurcs  for consumption.  investment.  and

go\'emment using August 2001  as a base.` (p.  3).

3.3. Conce|)tual And Econometric Model For Agricultural Output And
Agricultural Exports

The  primar}'  focus  ol` this  rcscarch  is  to  invc.stigate  the  e(`fects  ot' agrii`ultural

producti\ it}'  on agricultural  exports.  Impacts  of producli\'ity  on  e,T{ports  are  mc`asured  in

t\\o  steps.  In step ()ne,  agricultui.al output is estimated  using a  C`obb-Douglas production

function as t`ollows:
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(1)   ln(Outputct)  =  Po  +  P]In(Tractorct)  +  P2ln(Fertllizerct)  +  P3ln(AnimalLt)

+  P4ln(LandLt)  +  P51n(Laborct)  +  P6CumTFPct  +EL`t  .

Parameters  Pi,  P2.  P3, P4,  P5, and  P6  are  p;rameters  to  be  estimated.  The  last

term  is the  error term   Ci.miulative TFP  is used.  uhich accumulates the  }car-toLyear

i`hanges to pro\'ide a stock mcasuri-ol`1otal  factor productivit}'  Instead of the year-to-

}ear changes I.esulting from the  Dr,A  Malmquist measures.

I.`rom  the Cobb-Douglas production  function` the effects of the  fitted or

predicted  agricultural  output (from  equation  1) on agricultural  exports arc dctcrmined  in

tlie  second  step  as  follows.

(2)    ln(agricultural  exportsct)  =

Cio  +  (iLln(exportsc(t_I))  +  u2ln(fltted_Outputct)  +  Q3ln(C`8dpLt)  +

u4opennessct  +  G5ln(POpulationct)+Ht`t

Equation  I  allows  l`or agricultural  producti\ity differences among countries to

i`\plain the variations  in agricullural output.  Agricultural  output  is hypothesizcd I(t

increase  Vlith  increases  in  agricultural  productivit.\'.  If the  countr)'`s  agricultural

producti\rit}'  increases relali\ e to other countries. output relative to other countries is

expcctcd  to  Increase  accordingl}'.  Countries with  higher agricultural  produc`ti\ it}.  attain

a comparative advantage (Ricardo El`fect)  in the production of agricultural output.  Thi`

comparative  ad\`antage  gained in agricultural  production is passed on to the primary  and

processed  agricultural  sectors (Gopinath &  Carver 2()02)   If there is relatively more

agricultlirai output production,  I.here \\'i]l  bc enough agricultural  output (o  satisfy the

doliiestic  markets  and  still  have  excess  supplies  ol` primar}'  and  processed  agricultural
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i`ommodities  for exports.  Figure 3  sho\\.s the ti`chnolog}' effect on a countr}r`s export ot`

commodities.

Q1

Figure  3.  The  Shift of the  Supply Cur\'e  Due to Techno]og} .

As seen  t`rom  Figure 3,  at the world price  (Pw),  an ou{\\ard  shift  from  S I  to  S:`

leads  to grcatcr potential  exports.  I-Ience` a countr}/  \\ihich was prc\ iously exporting Qi

can  lncl-ease  lts  exports to  C)2.   Tllerefore.  technologlcal  impro\'ements  in  a country  mzi}r

mi`rease exports of agricultural  Commodities \'ia tlicir effects on agricultural  output.  I he

incrcasc  in  exports  due to  cumulatl\'c`  TFP  can  bc  sho\+n  b.v  multipl}ilig  the  elasticit)   ol

cumulative TFP in equation  1  times the clasticity estimate of ritted agricultural  output ill

equation 2 as follows

(3)             f)6  *  Ci2  =  aexports/ OcumTFP.

Following Athukora]a and  Sen ( 1998)` this research h}'pothesizes that opcnncss.

population,  and CGDP affect agricultural  exports   When export barriers are reduced`

producers  ha\e acc`ess to more markets where the}  can  sell  their products.  The lagged
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\ ariable ol` c\ports  sho\\'s that  pre,sent exports  of r>rimar}  aiicl processed  agrii`ultural

c`ommodities  arc affected b}' past exports.

Fitted  agricultural  output is  used as an  instrument  1`or equation 2  because ot` the

endogeneity  of output.  There might  bc variables  which afl`cct both agricultur€il  oiitput

and agricultural  exports.  There might be relevant \'ariables inissmg  I`rom  the agricultural

expoll equation.  This will cause fitted agricultural outpiit to  be correlated  with the error

terms of the export equation.  If the error terms of the exports equation are corrclatcd

With  the  fitted  agricultural  output.1hc  estimates  will  be  biased.  To  so]\ e  this potential

problem  ol` elidogeiieit.\ `  thi`  approach  of rTrankel  and  Romc`r  ( 1999).  \\ho  sol\'ed the

endogencit}  problem  bc`t\\een  agricultural  incomc-and  trade.  is  used.  For this research`

ritted agricultural output  is used as an  Instrument  rirst.  An  instrument  sh(tuld bc

correlated  with the dependent variable or interest, not the error terms,  so that the

regression does not  gi\'e biased,  inaccurate results.  It is assumed in this stud}'  that  I-itted

agricultural  output is  correlated  with agriciiltural  exports but uncorrelated  with the

i`rrors of the agricultural  export equation

There might  bc a correlation between the explanatory variables  and  the c()untr} I

spc`ciflc  unobserved  el`fccls.  To  control  for this  correlation,  a  one-wa}r  fixed-efl`ects

model  can  be used   The fixed-efl`ei`ts  model  capturc`s the differences in the depcndi'nt

\ ariablc due to thL` unobser\ ed effec(s   For cxample`  dissimilaritic's among different

countrics ma}'  account for producti\'it}  di(`forcnces   Instead of trying to  find  all  the

possible exogonous \'ariables that  can  explain the cliffcrence`  a one-wa}' fi}:ed-effects

model  is used.
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Output  (equati(in  I ) and  agricultural  exports (eqiiation 2) are estimated  uslng thc`

l`l,\ed-el`(`ects modch  and the general  reriresentation is as  follows.

(4,       \"-i^,t"I-",
k-I

\\here  (}/)  is  the endogenous \'ariable  and (x) are the exogcnous variables.  i=countr}'`  1=

time.  k=  number of exogenous  \/ar'iables`  and  u,t= y[+i:„   Nonrandom  parameters to bc

estimated  arc  " y[".  Since  Including both the intercept and the "y,"  induces  a redundanc} .

nonrandom or countr}i-specific dumm}' Tariablcs to be estimated  are  "v,-1"   (SAS`

2009a).

3.4.  Distance Function Measure Of Produ.`tivity Change

To detcrminc the output-basecl Malmquist TFP inde.\,  Fari' et  al.  ( 1994)

considered a production tcchnolog}t,  S`.   that transformed the x  E  RN  \/ector ol`inputs

Into  the  Corresponding  y  €  Rm  \ector  ol`outputs  for  eac`h  time  pcriod`  t=l `...      T,  as

l`o11o\\s:

(5)        S`={(I.y):xcanproducc.v  attimet}.

Fare ( 1988) described the  output distance  fimcti(>n at time t as follows.

(6)        D{)(|t`}rt)=inf{0:(xt`:)   cS`}

-( sup(0  (x,  0 ) ,  E  St) ,-I.

According to  Fare el al.  (1994). the output  distance function  is described as "the

reciprocal  of the maximum proportional  expansion of the }J  vector of outputs given the x

\'ector of inputs" (p.  69).  Equation  5  describes the tci`hnology that {ransl`orms the x

\ cctor ol` inputs  Into the  v  \ ei`lor of outputs   The  production  tcchnc)1og}'`  St`  is  a
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production set on uliich  thc` distance fuiiction, Db(xt, yt),  is equal  to  I  if the netput

\'cctor (x` y)  lies on the production frontier.  If the netput vector (x> y) lies \\'ithin the

boundary of St. the distance  function will  be  less than  I.  The output technical  cfricicnc}

measured by  Farrell  (1957)  is the reciprocal  of the distance function described b}' Fare

( 1988)  in equation 6 as  how  (`ar the  inefficient firm  or country  is from the technolog}'

I`ronticr.  The  concept  of the  distance  l`unction  described  by  Fare  et  al.  ( 1994)  is  sho\\'n  in

Figure  4-

y'/  9*  =  p

0x`

Adart`ed  lr`)in   Fdrc,  (-irosskt)pf   \orrl5`  and  Zliang  ( It)t)4)

Figure i.   Distance runc`tion  f()r the Netput Vector  (xt, yt).

The distance  l`unction for the netput  vector  (xt, yt)  is Or/Op, which is equal to  0.

The distance  l`unction 1`or  (xt, yt)  is less than  I  because the netput \'ector lies Inside the

boundar}'  of the production I`ronticr S`.  The technical efficiency score according to

Farri`I1  (1957)  is  gi\en  by  Op/Or.  \\hic`1i  is  equal  to  I/0.   Ilie  principle  of the  distance
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functioli can be applied to  multiple outputs for man}'  rirms or couiitrics.  The production

technolog}'  f`ronticr  ±`or  five  countries  and  t\\'o  inputs  according to  Coelli  and  Rao  (2005)

is  illustrated  in  Figure  5.

Corn

Rice

Adapted  from   Coclli,  Rat).  O'Donni`II,  i`I`d   Baltese   ('2005b/

Figure  5.  The Distance  Function for a Multiple
Production Function.

The distance functions for countries  G.I.  and K  are equal  to  I  because they all

lie on the boundary ol`the production technolog}'   For countries  11 and J, the distance

I`unction is less than  1  because the}'  lie  inside the  boundar}' of the I`ronticr.  According to

Farrell  ( 1957)`  countries  or  firms  can  only  lie  on  the boundar}.  if their production  is

technically cl`ficient.  Therefore. countries  G,1` and K are techn]cally efficient countries,

\\'hcreas  H  and  J  are  iiiel`fli`ient.

Following Lambcrt and l'arker ( 1998),  given there is a set of K observations

(t()tal  number countries)  in   time t` the oiltput distance function  for each nation (k)
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\\hii`h  produces oiitput  (yk)  J`rom  Its  gi\`en  input  set  (xk)  ill  time  perioci  t  can  tie  computed

b}  tlic  solution of the  lincdr programming problem pri`sented as  l`ollo\\'s

(7)              (I)i)(xk,}'L))-`=Maxo

s-,Lsiz,,,
nr

z,x,  s  xk

z"0 2 0  .

After sol\'ing the linear programming problem in equation  7` the el`ficienc`}  ol`

i`ach countr},  (1\)  relative to the production frontier is measured   Scalar  0  pro\'idcs

Information  on  the technical  el`fieienc}'  ot`each  coimtr}'   Thc'  concci)t  o(` rteers  and

technical  efficienc}'  score  ls  shown  in  Fjgurc  5.  The  peers  ()1` the  Inefficient  countr}

define the part of the production  1`ronticr against  which the  inefficient country 's

technical  efficienc}  (TE) is measured rclati\re to the  b(tundary of the frontier.  For

exalnple, the peers of countr)  H  are  G  and  I   G and  I define the production frontier  I`()r

111`hc inefficienc}'  of countr}i  H  is  measureci  relati\ e to  the production  frontic`r del`incd

bv  countries G and I.

3.5. Decomposition Of The Malmquist Productivity Index

According to  rcirc  et al.  ( 1994),  instead ol` calculating Malmquist Trp  index  lil

either ..r or ..t-+ I" technology` the ge(tmctric  mean  ortwo Malmquist TFP  indices

dl`iring the two  periods  is  calculated  b}'  equal.ion  8  as  ±`oJlows:

(8)             in,,(`t„.,Ill.x`,),`)
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D'(x`JI,,rt+I)        D:)+I(x",),`-I)

Db(x,,  ),`)                  D:)+I (xt ,,,, t)

The  refere`]ii`e  techiiolog}'  1`or the  first term  in  the  bracket  is  `.t`"  and  the

reference  technology  for the second term is "t+1.`. Producti\it.v progression from pei-iod

T to .`t+ 1 `-is Indicated  by an  Malmquist TFP  index  greater than one.  and productivit}'

regression  is  indicated  b}'  an  Malmquist   I  FP  inde\  less  than  one.  According  to  Falrc  et

al.  ( 199+).  an  equivalent  \\ci}   of writing  equatioii  8  for Malmquist  '1  FP  index  is

(9)          in,,(x"I,)".xt.,I)

Db+I (x" . )." )

D:)(xt.  y')

I)()(x`tl,,'+I)             D:)(x`,yt)

I):)t 1 ,xt,  I ,  y" 1 )  ' `  D(," (x,.  y,)

The rirst ratio outside the bracket is the countr} `s el`ficienc}' ch:ingc componeiit

According  to  Fare  et al.  (1994).  cf`ficicncy  change  sho\\'s  ..the  Change  in  relati\'e

c`1`ficienc}' (the change in  ho\\' 1`ar obsi`rvcd production  is front  maximum  potential

production)  between  }'ears  t  aiid  t+1 ``  (p.  71 ).  The  ratios  inside  the  brackets  measure

``technical  change." which is the  geolnetrlc`  mean of thi` shift  in  tcchnolog,y  for time

periods  t  and  t+1  at  iiiputs  x'  and  \" I    The  ratios  measure  the  shi]`t  in the  production

rronticr duc` to the technical change taking place  in  a country.

Follou'ing  ljambert and Parker ( 1998), thc` output distance  l`or the production  of

a countr}'  (k)  in  time  t  with the  "t+ 1 `.1`rontier is  computed  by  the  solution  ol`the  liliear

programmiiig program  as  l`ollo\tws:

(10)     (Db+I(xt.;\'t))-I  =Max  0

s t   o,t  s iz,y-+1
I-1
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z,x,,  `+1   s    x`

71.0 2 0   ,

The  solution  to  the  output  distance program  (D;(x'T] .y'+I ))-t  js  l`ound  by

re\'ersing the  roles  ot`t and  t+I  in  equation  10.

I he component distance  I`unctions of the Malmquist TFP  index  will  be

calculated  I`or each of 64  countries during the period of 1976-2004.  The changes in

Malmquist TFP iiide\  \\`ill  be attributed  either to changes  in the technical  efficienc}'  of

the  indi\'idual  countries or to  shifts  in  the  production  frontier that  indicate  technical

change  in world  production  (Lambert  & Parker.1998).
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CHAPTER 4. RESULTS

4. I .  I ntroduction

The  results  portion  will  initiall}  present  a  summar}/  (tl`the  Malmquist  'rr`P  indi`,\

calculatioiis  for  all  64  countries.   1 hell.  data  from  the  agricultural  output  and  agricultural

i`xpt)rt equations are  c\'aluatcd  using panel  un]t root tests.  Ncxt` the Hausman  Test,

\\hich is modified  l`or the t\\Jo-step process`  is conducted to examine  if the model  is a

l`i`ed-effects or random-effects model.  The Hausman test is, then` used on the

agricultural output equation, and finds that the rixed-effects model  is appropriate.  After

including countr}'-specific dumm}' \'ariables in the output equation, the I [ausman  test  is

also conducted on the agricultural  e\port equation` which contains the  fitted  agi-icultural

output from the  first step.  The fixed-effects model  is also proven to bc appropriale  l`or

the export cquation`  and country-spec`ific  dummy  variables arc  Included  in the export

equation   A1`ter perl`orming tlie Ilausman tests. the autocorrelation  and

heteroskedaslicity tests arc  conducted  l`or the two-step process

l`he autocorrelation and heteroskedasticit}  tests are modified  for the two-stop

process.  Respecti\'el}'.  both Godl`rc}'  and White tests are used to check  for

autocorrelation and heteroskcdasticit}.  in the  agricultural output equation

I]eteroskcdasticity and autocorrelation are,  in  fact,  found in the agricultural  output

equation, therefore,  autocorrelation and heteroskcdasticity are corrected using the

heteroskedasticity-consistent covariance matrix estimation (HCCME) to  get unbiased

results.   Autocorrelation and hc.teroskedasticity are then checked  in  the agricultural

export equation.  which coiitains the fittcd  agricultural  output from the rirst step

dcscribecl  ln  cquatlon  1    Since  autocorrclation  aiid  hctcr()skcdastlclty  are  l`oiind  in tlii`
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agricultural  export equation using the  Godfrey  and  Vl'hitc` tests` correctiom  l`or

autocorrelation and hetcroskcdastjc]ty are made  using I ICCMl-i to get  unbiasec]  ri`sulls

Finally, regrc.ssion results from the t\\o-step process are presented`  showing  lliat

productivit}' does  affect  exports.

4.2. Results For Efficienc.v Change, Te.`hnical Change, And Malmquist TFP  Indt``

A  list  ol`the  17  countries  u ilh  the  hlghest  a\'eragc  efficicnc}'  and  technical

change  changes  is  presented  ln  Appendix  Table  A-1     J`he  top  15  i`ountrics  \\ith  the

highest a\'eragi` cfficienc}  change (excapt Norwa}/  and  Ilong Kong) are de\yeloping

countries.  China.  lil  Sal\ador.  Jordan`  Nicaragua`  Qatar>  Sri  I.anLa,  Trinidad  and

Tobago. Malaysia,  Jamaica`  Honduras`  Egypt.  Cosla Rica,  Guatemala,  Brazil` and

Morocco.  Nor\tya}'  has the  highest  a\'crage  cfficienc}'  growth ol` `21 %  for the  period

1976-2006.

The top  16 countries with the liigliest tcchnica]  change (except  Bolivia) are

developed countries:  Canada, Austria.  United  States, Denmark,  Finland,  Australia,

France,  Ireland`  ltal}'. Hungary`  Gcrmanv`  United Kingdom`  Sweden,  New  7,caland,

Spain. and lsracl).  At 5%.  Boli\ ia has the highest technical  change.  The United  States

and  Caiiada  ha\'e  the  l`ourth  and  seconil  highest  tei`hnical  changc`  respecti\ el.\ .  liana(la

achie\/ed 4%,  and  the  United  States achie\'ed a 3%  growth due to technical  change

These countries produce  or adopt nc\\' technologies \\'hich expand their production

possibilit.\  curves  outward.

Appendix Table A-2  shows the mean Malmquist  IT`P indices  l`or all  64

countries.  Jordon has the highest Malmquist TFP  index  of 6.4%,  and the Republic  of

South  Korea hcis  the  lowest  Malmquist  'I`FP  ilide.\  of -8  61 %.
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A\'erage  ct`fic`iency  change`  technical  change.  and  Malmquist  TFP  index  1`or  c;i\

regions of the \\orld  ai.e  presented  in Table  1

Table  1.  Efficicncy Chaiige`  Technical  (`hange,  and Malmquist  TFP  Index  for Regions
Region--wi`itaTrET

North Africa
Europe

North  America

FTficienc}i  change     Technical  change     Malmquist
1.05

1.08

1.01

1.01

Central America and caribbeaii                     I.08
Australia and  Oceania

Asia
South America

.92

1.02

1.01

1.02

1.02

1.01

.98

1.01

Count].ies  in  (_`cntral  Amcrica  and  (`aribbean  ha\'c  the  highcst  Malmquist  TFP

gro\\th rate of 2.5%` which ls  attributed  to  an  8.87% growth  in el`flcicne}  i`hange  ancl  a

2.98% negati\ e grou th  in technical  change.  The highest erficiency  change  is obser\ ed

in  Central  America and the Caribbean`  and the lowest efficiency  change  is  obser\ied  in

Australia and Oceania.  The highest technical  change  is  obsei.ved  in Australia and

Occania`  and the  lowest technical  change  is obser\'ed  in the Middlc` East.  1`hc Middle

East has the  lowest  Malmquist 1`l.`P change,  with grct\\th regressing 7  01 % due to a

5.49% growth in efficiency change and negative growth rate of 619% in technical

chaiigc.  Asia  also  has  a negati\'e  gro\fylh  rate  ol`  1.31 %  in  Malmquist  TFP  during  thls

period   North America attains  a Malmquist  lT`P  growth  of 2.12% attributed to  a  106%

gro\+th  in  el`1-iciem`}  change  and  a  I  64`!zh  gro\\1h  in technical  change

J.3. Tests For Unit Roots. Hausman Test, Autocorrelation, And Heteroskedasticit}'

Variablcs in the unbalancecl panel  are tested  f`or unit roots to  determine whether

the  variables  are  stationar}'  (Table  2).
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Table 2.  Results for  Unit  Roots
Variable                          Without  Frencl     With Trend        Results

I.og of Agricultural  out|)ut               -2  35
I.og  ol` Animal
I,og ol` CGDP

Cumulati\'e TFP
Log of Fcrtili/.er

I,og ol` Labor
Log of Land

Openncss
Log of Population

I,og of Trtactor
Log of Agricultural

F,xports

-2.81

-14.I +

-2.17

-2.50

-2.04

-2.13

-3.52

-5.62

-6.93

-2.584

-2  86            Statiomr}
-2.41              Stationar}'

-9.58              Stationar}'

-5.88             Stationarv

-3.70              Stationar}'

-2. 98             Stationar\'

-2. 80            Stationary
-2.62            Stationary
-4.45             Stationar\'
-2. 89             Stationar}'
-3.62            Stationan'

For  unlt  roots`  the  critieal  \raluc  for \\'ithout trend  is  -1.67  at the  5%  signilicance

]e\ c.l`  and  for with trcnd`  the  critical  value  is  -2.34  at the  5%  signi``icance  lc\'el  (rm`

Pesaran.  Shin.  2003).  The  null  hypotliesis  is that  there  is  a unit  root (nonstationary).  an(I

the  alternate  hypothesis  is  that there  is  no  uliit  root  (stationary).  All  the absolute  values

l`or  the  without trend  unit  root  test  are  inorc  than  I.67;  therefore`  aLll  \'ariables  are

stationar\'.  All the absolute  \ alues for the  \\'ith treiid unit root test  are more than 2.34;

there(`ore`  all  variables  are  statiomrv.

The  Hausman test  is conducted to  examine if the model  is a fixed-el`fects or

random-efl`ects model  (SAS`  2009b).  The Hausman test is modil`ied  for the two-step

process  of`thc  agricultural  output  anci the agricultui.al  export  equations.  ITirst,  the

I ]ausman test for the agricultural  output equation is conducted.  The result of the

Hausman test for the  agricultural  output equation  is presented in  Tablc 3.
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Table 3   Results  for the Hausman Test for Agricultural  Outputs
and  Exports.

Degrees of                   M                 P
Equation                          Freedom                  Value        Value

Agricultural
Output

Agricultural
Exports

46.99         0.0001

8.73           ().0682

I he  P-\'aluc  is  less  than   ()5  for the  agricultural  output  equation.  rl hcrefore,  thc`

null  h} pothesis of the random-effects model  beiiig appropriate is rciectcd.  After it is

1`ound  that the  1`ixed-et`fccts  model  is  appropriale  for the  agricultural  outr)ut  cquation`

countr}'-speciric dummy  \'ariablcs arc Included  in tile output equation` and the llausmaii

test is conducted  I`or the  agric`ulturfll  export cquation using the fltted agricultura]  output

l`rom the first step.  The P-value  is  less than the   10  significance  level  for the agricultural

export equation.  Therefore. the null  hypothesis ol` the random-el`fects model being

appropriate is rejected.  It is found that the agricultural  export equation also needs a

lixed-el`1`ects model (Table 3).  Country-specific  dummy vanables are Included in the

agricultural  export  equation.

A1`tcr putting the lixcd-crl`ects models  in the agricullura]  output and  agricultural

i`xport  equations`  the two  equatictns  a].e  tested  for heteroskedasticit}  cind  autocorrelation

The autocorrelation  and  heteroskedasticit}' tests are modified for the two-step process.

First`  the  agricultural  output equation is tested for heteroskedasticit}  and autocorrclation

using White and  Godfrey  serial  correlation tests` re`spectively  (SAS. 2009c:  SAS`

2009d).  The results for the heteroskedasticit}+ and autocorrelation tests of the

agricultural output equation arc prcscnted in Tables 4 and  5,  respectively.
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Table  4   Results ol` Test  1`or Ileteroskedasticitv.

Statistic     Degrees ofFrecdom     P-Value
Agricultural  output         1200                           616                           .0001

ii:;JTi
H=`6-si;€aTarit-i`\-

Agricultural                   1213                             415                             .0001          Heteroskedasticit\

Exports

Table 5.  Results of Test for Autocorrelatjon.
Equation     Alternate     LM         P-Value     Result
Output           1                         90.93      .0001

104.I        .0001

3                             105.3       .0001

Exports         1                         640.3      .0001

2                           675.2      .0001

3                            675.4      .()001

Autocorrelation
Autocorrelation
Autocorrelation
Autocorrelation
Autoc(trrelation
Autoco]Tclation

Since  the  P-v:ilue  is  less tlian   ()5  for the  zigricultural  oulput`  thi±  null  h}'pt)thesis

ol` no  heleroskedasticlty  being  present  is  rejected  (Table  4)   Similarly'`  thi`  null

h}rpothcsis  ctl`no  autocorrelation  being  present  is  rejected  l`or the  agricultural  out|)ut

because the P-value  is  less  than  .05  (Table  5).  Since  heteroskedasticit)''  and

autocorrelation are  found using  White and Godre}  serial correlation tests.  rcspectivi`l}i`

autocorrelation and heteroskedasticit}r arL` corrcctcd  using HCC`ME to get unblased

results (Chvosta & Erdman`  2007).

After correcting the problem ol`hcteroskcdasticit}  and  autocorrelation  in  the

agricultural  output equation`  thi-agricultural  export cquation  is tested  for

heteroskedasticit}  and  corrclation using the fitted  \'alucs of agricultural  output  from  the

first  step   Again`  White  and G{)drey  tests  f()r hetcrosl\cdasticity  and autocorrelation,

respecti\'i`ly`  are  conducted.  Since the P-\'alue  is less than  .05. the null hypothesis of no

heteroskedasticit}  is re.iected for the  agricultural  export equation (Table 4).  The null

h}'pothcsis ol` no  autocorrelation being present  is rejected because the P-\'a]ue is  smaller
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than  .05  (Table  5)   (`orrections  are  made  for hete.1.oskedasticit}i  and  autocorrelation  for

thi` agricultural  expoil equation usi]ig HCC`ME to  get uiibizised  results

4.4. Results For Agric`ultural Output And Agricultural Fj.\p()rts

The  result  for the  agriciiltural  output  eqiiation  is  p]-esented  in  l`able  6.

Table  6   Result  oJ` the  Regl.ession  Result  for Agricultural
()utput.

Variab[es                Parameter     T-Val u-eT7JUT=
Constant                       -7. 36

ljog ()f Tractors

Ijog of Fenilizer

I.og of Animals

Cumulati\Te TFP

i_,og of Sizc of Land

Log of Labor

(2.24)
.1749

( . 0423 )

.1942

(.0257)

.0123

(.00039)
.7986

(.1159)

.2831

(.0395 )
.1559

(  0619)

-3.`18               .0010

4.]3                .000]

7.56                .0()01

3.11                   .0019

6.89               .0001

7.17                   .0()()1

2.52             .0„8

The adjusted R-square  is   99.  Coefficieilts ()I` ti-actors,  fertili/ers.  animals,land,

cumulative Trl'`  cind tat)or arc positi\ c' and  significant   Increases in each dependent

\'ariable  cause various  increase  in  output.  I``or example`  a  1°/o  Increase  in  tractors  v`/ould

cause a  .17% Increases in output   The  same  percentage  Increase  in  fertiliz',er.  animals.

Iand`  and  labor would  cause  increases  of .19%`   01%,  .28%,  and  .150,'o`  rcspectivel}    lf

cumulative TFP increases by  I  unit` the  agricultural  output increases b}i  .79%.

Countries with higher cumulati\'e  TFP are hypothesized to ha\'e a hlgher

agricultural output.  The output shares`  export  shares,  and the \\i'eighted a\'eragc
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cumulati\ e  TFPs t`or the eight  regions can be calculated  1`or the year 2002  1`rom tlic data

that ai-e  used  to  conduct  the 1.egressions.  The shares and  rl`P are reported in Table 7.

Table   7.   Output  Shares.   Export  Shares,  and  Weighted  Average  Cumulative  '1rp   for
2002,

Output                  Export          Weighted Average cum
Regions

Middle  i.:ast

North Africa

Europe
NorthAmerii`a
Central  Amcrii`a and
Caribbean
Australia and  Oceania

Asia

South  Ameni`a

Shares                    Shares TFP
.005 .005

.008

47
??

.17

It  seems that both North  America and Europe have  higher output shares of .22

and   24` respectivel} . than the other regions of the \\orld.  Except for Australia and

Oceania` the TFPs for North America and Europe are higher than those of the other

regions   Therel`ore,  it  seems that North America and  Europe ma}' have higher

agricultural  output shares because of their relatively higher TFPs.

I he results  t`or the  agi.icultural exports equation arc prescntcd  in  Table  8  belou

The  ad`iusted  R-square  is  .97.  Cocl`ficients  of CGDP.  fitted  agricultural  output>

population`  opcnncss` and lags o±` exports of commodities are sigiiificant and positi\'c.  If

the  portulation  Increases  b}r  1%`  exports  increase  b}'  .62%.  The  same  1 %  increase  in

C`GDP`   lag of commodities. and I-ittcd agricultural  output will increase exports b}'

50%`     19%` and  .37%, respectively    The  lag ol`exports  is positive and  significant`

showing that producers lean from their past knowledge and experience.
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A  possible  explanation  l`or  the  positive  CGL)P  and  population  is  that.  \lyhen

C`GDP and  population  increase` people  will  demand more  goods.  In order to meet the

Increased demand for goods`  it ma}' bc necessary to  increase imports, and  in order lo

cover the  cost of` increased imp()rts`  it ma}' be necessary  to generate inorc I.cvenue b}

increasing exports   II`that  is the case` then an agricultural  export Increase may  simply bc`

an  el`fect of a total  export Increase.

Table  8.  Results of the  Regression  for the Exports of primary and
Processed Agricultural  Commodities.

Variab]cs                                    Estimate     T-Value     P-Value
Constant -0,76

(1.13)

Log of Fitted  Agricultural  output                ,37

Log of Population

I,og of CGDP

Openness

(,04)
.62

(.12)

.50

(.03)

.001

(.0006)
Log of Lag of Export of commodities           .19

(.03)

-0.67                  .5

8.36                  .0()() 1

4.83                .0001

12.83               .0001

1.89                   .05

6.22              .0001

The  elasticit.v  ol`cumulati\'e  ']T`P  in  equation  1  and the  elasticity  ol`  the  fitted

agricultural  output in equation 2  are both  signilicant and positi\ e`  which  shou s that Tr`P

has a pt]siti\'e and significant effect  on the  exports of primary and processed

commod]ties \ ia  lTl'`s cl`l`cct on the agricultural  output   The  impact of the change o±`

TFP on e.\poils can  be computed from  equation  3   lf cumulative  l`rp Increases b}   1

unit` the agricultural exports Increase by  .29%.

I`he results  indicate that countries  with higher '1 F`Ps  should have higher export

le\ cls ()I primar}t  and  processed commoditics.  Ijarger outputs  due to  higher agricultui`al
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product]vity result  in  more commodities to  satisfy  domestic consumption and e\cess

agricultural  outputs  1`or the  e,\ports  of primary  and  processed  commoclities   '1 hi`rcforc``

tile  excess  agricultural  output  (due  to  high cumulali\ e  TFP)  shi(`ts  the  cxp()rt  supi)ly

cur\'e of primar,\' and processed commodities  outwarcl  (Ti`igure  3).  \\hich increases th.

quantity of primar}  and  processed agricultural  commodities cxportcd in the world

market.

The comparative advantage  gained  l`rom the relatively higher Trp  of dcvcloped

nations ma}' translate to the higher export  shares of primary and processed

commodities.  From Table  7`  it seems that North America and Europe ha\'e a higher

output share and  export  share than other regions.  I--,xcept for Australia and  OceaLnia

( I   22),  North America ( I.20)  and  Europe  (.73 )  also  ha\`e  higher Tl``Ps  than  the  otlic.r

1.egions   Therefore, the higher TFPs of` ruroi)e and North America inay have inci.eased

export shares \'ia the TFP's efl`ect on the output shares   (`onsequentl}'.  Europe ( 47) and

Nollh Alnerica (.22)  can expoil more  agricultural  commodities than other regions.  From

the regression rcsu]ts and  from the  information presented  in  Table  7` it seems that

de\ eloped counti.ies may have higher export shares of agricultural  commodities because

of their relatively higher cumulative TFl's.  Dov'elopmg countries  in  Soiith America,

Central  America. the Caribbean`  Asia. North Africa` and Asia may have a lower sliare

of agricultural  exports due to their relativel}' lower TFPs in comparison with the TFPs

of Europe and North America.

4.5.  Discussions

Ghazalian and Fuilan (2()07) and the  Unitcd  States  Department  ot` Agriculture

(US])A.  2()()1 )  conclude  that  in\ csting  in  ri`search  and  devcli)pmc`nt  l`oi. agrlcu]turc`
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Increases producti\ jty.  Therel`ore.  developing counti-ies  ma}'  be able to increase their

agrlcu]tural exports if they  invest in research and de\'elopment ]`or agriculture.

De\ eloping countries ma}r not ha\'e enough resources to conduct research and

dc\'elopment b}  themsel\ies.  Tlicrc are many  leading reseai.ch institutions v\hich ai.e

1`ounded  b}'  de\'cloped  natioiis,  lntemational  Rice  Research  Institute  (IRRl),  Centro

lntermcional  dc  Mejoramiento  de  Maiz .\   1Trigo  (CIMMYT)`  and Consultati\'e GToup

on  International  Agricultural  Research (CGIAR) arc cx.imples  of leading research

institutions.  Because of` such institutions.  de\reloping countries mat  \\ork  with

dc\'eloped  nations to research and dc\ elop new agricultural  technolog}r  and methods

that \\Jill  boost  producti\'ity  and.  b}'  extension,  exports.

Most  leading agriculture i`cscarch institutions work with the  national  instituti(>ns

of developing countries to develop better \rarieties of`crops` v\'hicli give  better }'ields but

also use less water.  fertili/,er` and other inputs.  IRRI  is an agricultural  research and

training organization With offices  in liiore than  10  countries   lRRI  was formed b}'  tile

Ford  and  Rockel`cller Foundations  \\lth  assistance  l`ri)in the  go\''ernment  ol` the  Republic

ol`the Philippines   lRRl  started  condticting research in  1960.  It develops ne\\' \'arieties

of rice i`rops.  According to  IRR1`  somi` of its  goals arc to find  a sustainablc  method to

produce rice. to have a less negative impact on the  environment,  and to be able to adapt

to the climatic changes.   I`hcsc goals tie in with improving the econ(>mic condilions.

nutrition` and health of both farmers and consumers in developing countries.  [RRI

works with other national  agricu\`ural research institutions,  local  farmers,  and other

major institutions to perl`orm research on  rice production.  IRRI focuses on  increaslng

rice  } ields  uith  less  consumption  of \\dter`  labor.  ai`d  chemical  fertilizer  (lRRL  2007)
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(`IMMYT  is  one ot` the  15  noli-profit.  researc`h  and  training  imlitutions  affiliated

with the CGIAR    CIMMYT.s goals arc to reduce hunger by increasing the availabilit}

of t`ood aiid to  increase the prolit and productivity of farmers in  de\'clopiiig countries

while making  sure that agricultural production does not damage the environment.

CIMMYT tries to achie\i'e these goals b}/t  investing in scientific  research  (mainly in

maize and wheat).  and also b}'  l`orming partnerships and  sharing  k_nowledge with the

leading research  institutions ol`developing countries.  CIMMYT`s research goal  is to

f(>cus on cooperating with host nations to deliver a range ol`products th€`t impact

c`oiintries wliich depend on "\\`heat-bcised`` or "maize-basccl`. farming for their income.

I`hc now technologies that ha\'e been  discovered b}r CIMMYl   include  geneticall}'

enhaiiced  seeds  \\;hich  give a better yield  arid at the same time do not damage {hc

environment  (CIMMYT,  2009b).  Some ol` the products are `.stress-tolerant maize, rust~

resistant wheat`  resource conser\/ation technologies  l`or maize and  wheat cropping

s} steiiis`  and bio-fortified  maize  for impro\'ed nutritional  values and health" (CIMMYT`,

2009a).

CGIAR`s  goal  is to  decrease  food instabilit}' and to  increase income by

in\ esting  in  research  and  de\'elopment  for the  fields  ol` agriculture`  t`orestr}J,  fisheries`

policy`  and the en\'ironment.  CGIAR \\as  formecl  in  1971  and \\'orks with both

go\'ernmcntal  and  rti.ivate  institutions  t(t  promote  sustainable  agricultural  grctwlh   Its

melnbers include 21  devcloping countries and 26  de\'eloped natioiis.  At the present

time, there are more than  8000 scientists and staff \\'ho are conducting research in more

than  100 countries   All  of these organizations are dedicated to creating self-sustaining
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agricultural  growth that ma}i  lead to expanded agricultural exports.  greater purchasing

po\\c]. parit} `  and  a greater markct share  for de\ eloping countries  (CGTAR,  2()07-20()8)

'1`hc results  show thcit`  oil  average.  technology  leads to  export  increases

Ho\\c\'cr`  il`the effects of trade barriers (tariffs and quotas` export subsidies) on  exports

are considered,  the  el`fect of TFP on exports may bc relatively lower.  Countries may

lia\'e  lo\\er exports despite haviiig relatively higher TFPs due to export subsidies as well

as tariffs and  quotas

Export subsidies are defined as the `.direct or indirect payments.` made to

producers of a country to encourage or increase the exports of that countr}'   These

subsidies can be  given  in the form ol` direct payments.lower taxes.low-Interest  loam,

etc   These  subsidies oncouragc producers lo  sell  their products on  the world  market   The

incrcasc in agricultural  products  causes  an o\'ersupply which reducc.s the \\'orld  price.

The reduction  in world prices harms the domestic producers o(`the cleveloping countr]cs

because they  cannot provide the same  level  of agriculture protection  as the developed

nations   Richer nations pro\i'ide export subsidies because developed countries have a

high  level ol` support in thL` agrioultural  sector`  resulting  in overproduction.  To  sol\'e the

problem of overproduction`  imports  arc discouraged, and producers arc encouraged  to

export with subsidies (Koo & Kenned}r`  2005).

De\'e[oping nations  may not be able to export their products  b}/  increasing lheir

TFP  level  if thcy cannot give the same amount of export subsidies to their producers  as

is  pro\ idcd to producers in the de\;eloped world   Some countries \\ihich have a lou  le\'el

ol` TFP will  still  be able to export more due to  the exrtorl  subsidies  given lo them

According  to  Young`  Abbott`  an(I  I.eetma  (2001 )`  the  percentage  of total  export
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subsidies  gi\'en  to  Etirope  Was  89 40/o`  and  for the  United  States.  it  \\'as  15°z{t   For

S\\'itzcrland, Noi.way`  and the rest ot`the world.  it was  5.1 %.  I .3% and 2.7%.

respectivel} .

The other reason c(tuntries caiinot export more agricultural commodities,  e\ cn  i I

thc}' ha\/'c  a  higher 1 l`TP`  is  because  of the tarifl`s and  quotas  placed  on  agrioultural

commodities   Tariffs placed on exported  goods  b}'  importmg nations can  sigmficantl}'

raise the price ot` tlicsii commodities`  and Whatever ad\ antagc  a countr}/  may have

gained  in  technolog}'.  it  \fyill  not be  able  to  increase the  exports.  Even  il`a coulitr}  can

produce a large amount of colnmodities at a relativel}J-lower cost.  countr]es cannot

export il` quota restrictions arc  imposed by importing nations.  For exanple`  Mexico can

grow  a large amoulit of oranges at  a relatively lower cost than the  Uiiitcd  States`  but the

United States can place quota restr]ctions on the amount of Mexican oranges that come

into the  United  States.  Therefore, e\'en it` Mexico has an increase in TFP,  Mexico will

not bc able to  increase  its expolls because of the trade barriers.

The ongoing  Doha Round  is  focusing on reducing the tariffs and quotas that still

exist between dc`\'eloping and de\ elopi`d  cotintrics  in order to allow real  gains  in

productivity among devcloping nations to translate  into equivalent gains  in exports and

market share    ln gcncral`  it is bclicvL`d that sofioning protectionist policics Vlill  open

opportunities for best-use/best-practice,lower opcrating costs and  efficienc}i  losses

throughout the agricultural  product market.
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CHAPTER 5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND IMl'LICATIONS

C`hapter  5  concludes tlic  stud}i  \+'ith  a summar}'  or the  stud}'  scope  ancl  the

reslllts.

5.1. Thesis  Summar}'

The main point of this research  \\Jas to estimate the effect of agricultural

producti\ity on  exports   This  stud}  utilized unbalanced panel  data spanning almost

three decades (1976-2004)  from  64  countries.  A  DrjA  \\'as used to find the Malmquist

TFP  index  t`or agricultural  producli\ it} .   Tlie  tv\o-stage  estimation proeeclurc  \\as  usc`d

to dclermini` productl\'it}i  impacts on expoils   Agricultural  output \\as  estimated first

with  cumulati\e  productivitv.  Iand`  labor,  capital`  animal`  and  fertilizer as  the

explanator.\  variables.  Then, agricultural  expoil \\as estimated  second with populatioli.

trade openness,  CGDP`  and fitted agricultural  output as the explanatory \rariables.

Panel  unit root tests, de\'eloped b}t  Im et al   (2003),  were conducted to

determine whether the individual data series were  stationarv.  The IIausman tcst`  u hich

was modil-led for the two-step process` was used to determine whether the  rixed-effects

or the random-effects model  was appropriate for this  study.  First` the  Hausman test \ivas

conducted  for the agricultural  output  equation   Then` the llausman test \\'as conductet]

for the export equation.   After performing the Hausman tests, the autocorrelation and

heteroskedasticit}  tests \vere conducted for the tv\ o-step process.

The autocorrelation and  heteroskedasticity tests were modified for the t\\'o-step

process as well.  First. the  aut()correlation and hcteroskedasticity  tests we].e performed

on the agricultural  output  equation   Then` the autocorrelation and heteroskedasticit}'

tests  \\ere conducted on  the L`xport equation
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5.2.  Re.`ults

Results  ()1`the  lm  et  al.  (2003)  procedures  indlcated  that  all  variables  are

statioiiar} .  The Hausman tests sho\\'ed  that ri`ed-effect models  are appropriatc  ±`c)r both

lhc` agricultural  output and  export equations.  I leteroskedasticity and autocorrelation

\\crc  found  in the agrioultural output and expoil equations, and corrections \\/`ere made

l`or them using HC`CMl.  Cocfficicnts of agricultural  productivity`  land.  Iabor`  capital

animals  and  t`ertili/.ers  were positive and  significant  in the agricultural  output equation

The  i]icrease  in  agricultural  pr(>ducti\'it} `  along  \\ ith  the  factor  endowments  in  laind,

1abor`  capital`  animals`  and  fertillzers`  increases  agricultural  output   Coefl`iclelits  ol` lag

ol` exports.  fitted agriciiltural  output`  CGDP` openness`  aiid population wcrc positi\'e

and  significant  in  the  agricultural  export  equation.

Both the cumulative TFI'  in the agricultural  output cquation (first  step) aiid  rittecl

agricultural  output  in the agricultural  cxpoil  equation  (second  step) are posili\ e and

significant   Therefore`  the cumulative TFP has a significant and positive  impact on

agricultural  exports  \Jia TFl'`s cffcct on agricultural  output.1!` the cumulative TFI'

incri'ascs b.v  I  unit` the agricultural  exports Increase by  .29%

De\ elt)ped  nations may bc able to  suppl}/t  morc` exports because richer countries

ha\'e relatively higher TF]'s compared to developing countries.  Consequcntl} .

developing nations ma}'  not  be abli` to capture the beneflts  of agriculturaLl  exp()rts

However, data from this study  suggest that research and development ma}'  ini`rease

agricultural  productivit}'.  rl`hcrcforc`  developing countries ma}'  be able to  increase their

exports and,  hciic`c.  get more benefits 1`iom  exports  b}  in\'estmg  in research and

de\ el()pment for agiii`ulture
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One ol` the uays poorer nations can impro\'e technology is  b}' working  \\'ith

leading research  institutions from developed nations.  Even with significant

technological-based cfficienc}' and productivity improvements.  a countr.v  ma}' not be

able  1(>  iiicreasc.  exports  b}'  iiic`reasing  TFP  if there  are  trade  barriers  like  export

subsidies`  taril`l`s`  and  quotas   Therefore`  trade  policies  arc  a \ ita]  factor  in  determming

C\Ports.
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APPFJNDIX

Table A-I .  Ijist of 17  Countries  \\Jith the Highest
Average Efficiency and Technical Change.

Country
Efficiency

Country
Technical

Change Change
Norwa\, I.219 Bolivia I.054

ChinaE]Sal\'ador 1.139i.126 CdnadaAustriaUnitedStates I.0421.0351.03J

Jordan 1.118

Nicaragua ]111 Denmark I.029

Qatar I  .107 I,`inland 1.025

Sri  ljanka I.098 Australia 1.023

rrinidad 1.085 France 1.022

Mala\,sia I.()84 Ireland 1.020

Jamaica 1.084 ]talv I.020

Honduras 1.084 I Iungar), 1.020

Egypt 1.083 Germany 1.02()

I-long United
1.079 I.019Kong Kingdom

Costa RicaGuatc`mala 1.066I.066 SwedenNewZealand 1.0191.019

Braz,jl 1.064 Spain 1.018

Morocco 1.064 Israel L016
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l`able A-2.  Mean Technical  Efficiency Change`  Techiiici`l
Change`  and Malmquisl TFP lndex

Country Efficiency Technical
Malmquis'TT.`PIndc.x

Algeria 1.12 0.96 1.06

Argentina 0.99 0.98 0.97

Australia 0.99 I.02 1.02

Austria 1.00 1.04 1.04

Barbados 1.05 1.00 1.04

Bolivia 1.00 1.05 1.06

Brazil 1.06 0.99 1.03

Canada LOO 1.04 1.04

Chile I.04 0.97 099

China I.1+ 0.9`1' I.02

ChinallKSA 1.08 ().93 (),i)9

Colombia 1`05 0.97 1.00

C`osta  Rica I.07 0,98 1.01

C`yprus 1.02 0.99 I.01

Denmark 1.01 1.03 I.04

Ecuador 1.03 0.97 0.99

F,gypt 1.08 0.95 1.00

EI  Salvador 1.13 0.96 1.05

Ethiopia 100 1.01 1.01

Finland 0.99 I.03 I.01

France 1.01 L02 I.02

Germanv 1.01 I.02 L03

Greece 1.01 I.01 I.01

Guatemala I.07 0.95 0,99

I Ionduras 1.08 0.98 ]03

I llmgar), I.01 I.02 1.03

Iceland I.03 0.99 0.99

India 1.()3 0.96 0,97

Indonesia I  . ()+ 0.95 0.97

Ireland 1.00 1.02 1.()2

Israel 1.01 1.02 1.02

Ital), 0.99 I.02 1.0]

Jamaica 1,08 0.97 1.02

Japan 1.02 1.00 10!
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Table  A-2   (Continucd)

Countr), EI`ricienc\' Technical
MalmquistTFPlnde,\

Malaysia I.08 0.96 I.00

Malta I.03 1.01 I.05

Mexic() I.05 0.97 1   .  ()  1

Morocco I.06 0.97 1.()2

Netherlands 1.00 1.01 101

Ne\\'Zeal.and 1.00 I.02 102

Nicaragua 1.11 0.97 I.03

Norwa\- L22 0.99 L01

Oman 1.00 I.00 I.00

Pakistan I.03 0.97 0.98

Peru 1.06 0.97 1.02

Philippines 1.05 0.96 0.99

Poland 1.02 1-01 L02
Portugal L02 0.99 1.01

QatarRepublic orKorea 1.1] 0.96 1.06

1.00 0.94 0.91

Saudi  Arabia 1.04 0.94 ().93

Singapore I,00 0.99 099
Spain 1.01 1.02 1.02

Sri  Lanka 1.10 0.92 0.97

S\iv'eden 1.00 1.02 1.01

Switzerland 1.00 1.01 1.01

ThailandTrinidad andTobago 1.01 0.96 0,96

I.08 0.99 I.05

Tunisia 1.05 0.97 I.01

rurkeyUnitedKingdom I.040.99 0.()7I.02 0.991.01

United  States 0.99 1.03 1.02

Venezuela I.05 I.0() 1.03

mean 1.04 0.99 1.01
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'1 able A-3.  Parameter Estimates  f`or Dummy  Variables of the

Agricultural  Output Equation:  Fixed-Effects  Model.

itry          |Estimate S.E. T-Value P-Value
)ria            I           2o.39 2.98 6.84 <.0001

ltina                     21.28 3.08 6.9 <.0001
•alia                      20.41

3.16 6.46 <.0001

Lria                I             21.45 3.08 6.96 <.0001

;:'T!.::
2.74 7.12 <.0001

2.68 729 <  0001

2.83 7.14 <. 00() I

ida             '            19.01 2.94 6.46 <. ()001

lea          I        :::;
2.67 6.99 <.000]

2.64 7.14 <.0001

ChinaHKSA

Colombia

Costa Rica

Cyprus
Denmark
Ecuador

Egypt

EI  Salvador

Ethiopia

Finland

France

Germany

1 8 . 1)

16.63

15.6

14.21

14.59

14.01

14.27

12.92

12.52

12.38

13 .43

13 .05

Greece                       12.29

Guatemala

l+onduras

Hungar)

Iceland

India

Indonesia

Ireland

TSTael

Italy

Jamaica

Japan
Jordan

Malaysia

11.6

10.6

]  0.83

10.24

I 0.99

10.37

10.01

9-6

9.86

8.4

9.3

7.31

751

2.161                 4.74

2.12

1.87

2.05

1.95

2,01

I.66

L86

1,6

I.55

5.19

5.56

4.89

4.93

4.9

5.08

5

4.56

4.85

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.()00 I

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<,000]

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0()01

<.00()I

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001
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l`able  A-3   ((`ontinued)

Country Estimate S.E.
I   I,-Value

P-Value

Malta 6.04 1.44 4.2 <.0001

Mexico 6.33 1.48 4.27 <.0001

Morocco 5.2 1.34 3,88 <.0001

Netherlands 6.47 1.47 4.4 <.0001

New Zealand 5.76 1.49 3.87 0

Nicaragua 4.9 1.2 4.07 <.0001

Norway 4.98 1.41 3.54 0

Oman 4.21 0.96 4.39 <.0001

I)akistan 4.48 1.19 3.78 0

Peru 3.73 1.08 3.46 0

Philippines 3.49 1.03 3.4 0

Poland 3.08 1.29 2.38 0.()2

I)ortugal 2.7 1L16 2.32 0.02

Qatar 1.7 1092 I                   1.84 007

Republic  ol

Korea

Saudi  Arabia

Singapore

Spain

Sri Lanka

Sweden
Switzerland

Thailand

Trinidad and
Tobago
Tunisia

Turkey

United
Kingdom

United  States

Venezuela

3.12

1.08

2.38

2.61

1.26

I.39

1.82

I.51

043

0.55

0.38

0.5

0.43

0.26

18

4.41

2.27

5.52

4.72

4.79

2.77

4.24

5.79

<.00()I

0.02

< . ()0() 1

<.0001

0.03

0.01

<.0001

<.0001
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Table  A-4.  Pal.ameter  Estimates  of l)iimmv  Variablc`s  1`or
the  Agricultural  Export Equation:  lTI\cd-Effects  Model

Country Estimate S.I. I+v
Algeria -I  .57 0.18

I-8

•,\r8entlna I.65 0.15 10

Australia L98 0.15 13

Austria 0.79 0.2 3.

Barbados _.J6 0.62 4.

Bolivia 1.01 0.18 5.

Brazil 0.96 0.3 3.

Canada I.82 0.13 13

Chile I.83 0.15 12

China -0.54 0.58 -0

ChinaHKSA -0.63 0.64 -0

Colombia 1.6 0.15 ]0

Costa Rica 2.91 0.29 9.

C`yprus 2.34 0.48 4.

Denmark 3.06 0.26 11

Ecuador _.26 0.16 14

Egypt

|i;I  salvaidor

Ethiopia

Finland

-0.41

2.22

().99

I.39

France            I        I.66

German}i

Greece

Guatemala

Ilonduras

llungary
Iceland

India

Indonesia

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Jamaica

Japan
Jordan

Malavsia

1.36

1.47

2.26

2.82

1.79

4.77

-0.65

().3

3.04

1.84

0.98

217

-2.06

9.95

3.84

6.03

9,36

7.05

9.46

14.13

12.13

0.15111.59

()-65

0.54

0..33

0.29

0.25

().17

0.31

7.39

-1.2

0.89

10.29

7.31

5.74

7.08

-0.5610.241         -2.29

::      I:::
6.68

9.81

I)-Valuc-

<.0001

<.0()01

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0
<.0001

<.0001

0.35

0.84

<.000]

<.0001

<.0001

<.0()01

<  0001

()04

<.0001

0
<.0001

<. 0001

<.0001

<.0001

<,0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.23

0.38

<  0001

<.0001

<.0001

<.0001

0.02

<.0001

<.0001
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Table A-4.  (Continued)

Countr\- Estiiiiate      S.E. T-Value P-Valu

MaltaMexicoMoroccoNetherlandsNew I.93().74lJ5281 0.58 3.33 0
0.22 3.38 0

0.12 I  I.63 <.0001

0.17 I () . 7 <.0001

!029
9,46 <.0001Zealalid         I        275

Nicaragua      12.23         I().25|         889 < . ()001

Norwa)
Oman

Pakistan

Peru               I         1.39

Philippines

I)oland

Portugal

0.76

0.81

0.91

Qatar           (       0.52

Republic ol`
Korea

Saudj  Arabia

Singapore

Spain

Sri  Lalika

Sweden

SVI'itzerland

Thailand

Trinidad and
Tobago
Tunisia

Turkey

United
Kingdom

United
States

Venezuela


